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PRESIDENT’S

Message
Introducing Kevin Boucock CRS-S, AORS President
(Town of Fort Erie, Niagara RSA)
Tell us a bit about what drew you
into the public works field? What
is your current position and what
was your path to get here?

How do you feel your experience
with the AORS board of directors
and executive has prepared you
for your role as President?

I started with the City of St. Catharine’s
in 1988. Over the years I have held
various positions from small truck
driver to sweeper operator. In 2002
I was promoted to foreman in charge
of the Minimum Maintenance
Standards. In 2006 I accepted the
position of Roads and Drainage
Supervisor with the Town of Fort
Erie. This position is responsible for
drainage, maintenance of stone and
paved roads as well as traffic. I have
always enjoyed being part of winter
control operation; and with the Town
of Fort Erie I am able to oversee these
operations. I joined the AORS board in
2008 as the Niagara road supervisor’s
representative and was nominated as
second vice President in 2015.

During my time on AORS board of
directors I have been able to witness
firsthand, some great Presidents
going through the AORS executive.
By working with the directors and
executive I feel I have a good
understanding for what the
membership is looking for and the
direction they would like to see AORS
go. I have had many of the Past
Presidents and directors approach me
and offer their assistance (if there is
anything I need just ask) which gives
me confidence that these people are
not just walking away. They also want
to see things through and are still
willing to be very involved with moving
the association forward.

What will your time commitment
for this position be?
I am hoping to be able to make as
many AORS events as possible as
President. I would like to thank the
Town of Fort Erie for seeing the
value of having someone in their
organization working with AORS and
allowing me the time away to attend
these events. April is looking like a
busy month already with interviews
for 2 AORS positions; one being the
replacement of our long time office
administrator Shirley Dufton and the
other the replacement of our training
coordinator Graham Zeisner. I have
also committed to 4 associations
meetings in April, 5 counting my
own and we are just getting started!
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What will be your main priorities
for the coming year?
I see some big changes coming to
the education component of AORS
regarding the Public Works Leadership
Development Program and in the
way it will be delivered. With the
announcement from our current
provider of Wood-Sloan that they will
no longer deliver the program after the
end of 2017, the education committee
is reviewing options for delivery. This
may also have some impact on the
certification process. I also see some
need for clarification of requirements
for CRS-I and CRS-S. I am hoping to
see these issues through in my term
as President and if not I will still be
working with the next President (Rod
Cameron Lanark County RSA) as Past
President to complete them for our

membership. I believe the certification
and education programs are two of
the most important functions of AORS,
and providing relevant information and
up to date training material is vital to
keeping our membership at the top of
our profession.

The Local Association workshop
in June will focus on social media.
What do you see as the main
objective of this workshop?
With the June workshop fast
approaching I hope we will see a
good mix of people, some new,
starting out in the field, and some
more experienced members who can
share history and past experiences.
I think this will give us a better sense
of how our social media sites are
currently being used and how they can
be improved in the future. Hopefully
everyone will be able to take
something away from this workshop
and back to their local associations.
Sharing information with others will
help us all in the future.

The 2017 AORS Municipal Public
Works Trade Show will be held
June 7th and 8th in Milverton. What
message would you send to the
membership regarding the show?
As for the trade show on June 7 and 8
in Milverton, it is shaping up to be a
great event with booth sales going fast
since it was announced. I am expecting
a great turn out for both days. There is
always something to see and learn and
the networking is invaluable. I would
like to remind everyone that this is the
perfect opportunity to bring a CAO
or councillors out to the show and
introduce them to that new piece of

MEET THE 2017
CORPORATE
DIRECTORS
equipment for your operation. Not only
will they be able to see the equipment
but they will be able to speak with
representatives from the supplier
company. Most importantly I would
like to encourage ALL MEMBERS to
support this show.

(Clockwise L to r) Phil Wilson CRS-I, 2nd Vice President (Township of
Southgate, Grey County RSA) ; Rod Cameron CRS-S, 1st Vice President
(Municipality of Mississippi Mills, Lanark County RSA); Kevin Boucock CRS-S,
President (Supervisor Roads and Drainage Services, Town of Fort Erie,
Niagara RSA); Greg Demers CRS-I (Road superintendent, Brant County RSA)
Past President.

Over the past few years there
has been a significant turnover
of staff in the AORS and public
works community. What will you
do to encourage these new public
works supervisors to get involved
with AORS? How do you see
AORS engaging or reaching out
to these individuals?
With the high number of retirements
expected in our field I see a great
need for younger roads personnel to
move ahead faster than the previous
generation. There will be a greater
need for training these new people
to help them advance as needed. This
is where I see AORS helping them gain
the experience - not just from taking
courses, but being a part of the local
associations and getting that
networking time that comes with
different AORS events. When I attend
various courses and events I see guys
talking shop and comparing different
ideas while on breaks. You can’t put
a price on asking a more experienced
supervisor what he has done in a
situation, getting a couple of ideas,
or simply being able to call or email
someone you have talked to at a
meeting or course for an issue you
have down the road. From the
Provincial or AORS level I would like
to see good communications, focus
on relevant and cost effective training,
and helping to facilitate great local
association meetings.
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The 32nd annual AORS trade show will be
hosted by The Perth County Road Association
in Milverton. This year’s show promises to
have many vendors who will provide a great
chance to view equipment and learn about their
products. We encourage members to bring senior
management and Councillors with them to get
a better understanding of your equipment and
resource needs.

The Ross McKenzie Memorial Golf
Tournament will be held at the Listowel
Golf Club on Tuesday June 6.
Registration 11:30 am, shotgun start 1:00
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AORS

“

CONNECTIONS

It is a great honor for our local
association to be awarded the
opportunity to host such a
notable event which is widely
recognized within the municipal
public works profession”.
BILL WILSON, CHAIRMAN OF THE
2017 TRADE SHOW COMMITTEE.

Suppliers make a
major commitment to
be at our Trade Show.
They would like to connect
with you, their current and
prospective clients and
friends. Please make an effort
to visit their booths to learn
about important products and
services in your industry.

Four reasons to visit the
2017 AORS Trade Show
in Milverton
1

Gain useful insight into new and emerging
equipment and technology in the public works
industry.
2 Speak directly to dealers and representatives
from over 100 companies about products and
services available to you.
3 Network with public works professionals from
across the province who do the same work with
similar equipment.
4 Provides senior managers and councilors a
firsthand look at the equipment and services
required by public works.

AORS ADVANCE SPRING 2017
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update

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
MEETING

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
February 27, 2017, Royal York Hotel, Toronto
The Annual General Membership meeting was held at the Royal
York Hotel on Monday February 27th, 2017 with 92 people present. The
membership was updated by committee chairpersons and staff
on the many activities and initiatives undertaken on their behalf by
the board of directors. There were many awards presented to those
in attendance including Public Works Leadership Development
Program certificates, long service awards and education awards.
Graham Zeizner was recognized for his years of dedicated service and
outgoing President Greg Demers was presented with an honorary
lifetime membership. This was a very positive meeting which outlined
the many accomplishments of the past year and painted a very bright
future for the organization going forward. See the “Local Association
Update” section for details.
1 Past President Greg Demers, right presents Jerry Haan of Bruce County left with an
AORS jacket. Jerry’s name was drawn from all members present at the meeting.
2 Outgoing President, Greg Demers, right, and incoming President, Kevin Boucock
prepare for the AGM at the Royal York Hotel.
3 Past President Darrell Townsend presents outgoing President Greg Demers with an
AORS lifetime membership certificate in honor of his service to the association.
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The AORS board of directors met at the Royal
York Hotel on Sunday February 26th, 2017 with
a record 31 of 33 associations represented. This
attendance is quite an accomplishment and
demonstrates the dedication of these directors
as well as the interest level of the AORS
membership in general. Board members were
updated on all committee activities through
chairperson reports. Discussion was held
regarding current and future direction of the
association. A financial budget for 2017 was
presented and approved with reports showing
the association in good financial standing.
4 Board members and staff representing 31 local
associations attended the board of directors meeting
at the Royal York Hotel in February, held in conjunction
with the OGRA conference.
5 Joe Tiernay Executive director of OGRA, left, made a
presentation to the board outlining the benefits AORS
members could realize through accessing OGRA’s
“Interchange” page on their website http://interchange.
ogra.org/home ,as directors Don Nelson Simcoe County
center, and Harold Nelson right, look on. This site is
designed for the sharing of information by its members.
Public works professionals can use this site to compare
practices, ask for advice or share information with others.
This is an excellent example of these two organizations
working together to serve the membership.
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LOCAL ASSOCIATION UPDATE
February Board meeting and AGM at the Royal York Hotel, Toronto
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Membership—Membership has
increased from 2157 in 2015 to 2196
in 2016. This includes all members
form our 33 local associations as well
as 241 individuals who are members
through the AORS CRS program, but
do not belong to a local association.
Booths and Promotions—AORS
staff and committee members had a
presence at 18 trade shows, seminars,
and other events in 2016. At these
events we promote the association,
training and certification, Spotlight,
and the trade show. We have
attended several shows in 2017 and
intend to have a presence at a similar
number of events this year.
2016 Municipal Trade Show—
The Nipissing Road Supervisors
Association reported a successful
show with profits of $52,000.
The association has made significant
contributions to three local charities
and has earmarked the remainder of
the funds for member training
subsidies.
2017 Municipal Trade Show—
The 2017 Perth County organizing
committee reports that organizing of
the Milverton show is going very well.
Both inside and outside booths are
virtually sold out. Members are
encouraged to attend and bring
colleagues, including politicians and
senior officials. Members are also
invited to attend the Ross McKenzie
memorial golf tournament.
2019 Municipal Trade Show—
The Board of directors approved
the trade show committee’s
recommendation to award the

2019 show to Chatham Kent Road
Supervisors Association to be held
in Chatham at the John C Bradley
Convention Center.
6. Spotlight—The 2017 (31st edition)
of the Spotlight was published in
January with 170 pages and 280 ads,
up from 271 ads 2016. This popular
publication and reference book for
municipal managers includes
recognition of some long-term
advertisers who have consistently
shown their support. Members are
encouraged to reference the Spotlight
book when looking for suppliers and
to acknowledge those who advertise
and support this publication.
7. Education Committee—There were
a total of 2550 trainees in 2016
which is a slight decrease from the
3000+ which have been trained
during the past 3 years. Demand
for the Public Works Leadership
Development (PWLDP) program
remains strong in part due to
sessions being offered in various
locations around the province. The
2017 PWLDP program looks to
be starting out as strong as 2016.
Gravel road school is offered in
5 locations around the province
again in 2017 and at press time
interest looks strong with some
locations approaching capacity.
Thanks to all locals who supported
the 2016 education program and the
committee looks forward to serving
you in 2017. The 2016 Provincial
Roadeo held in Chatham was a
big success with a record 40
participants and we look forward

to a great Roadeo in Cornwall in
September of 2017.
8. Strategic Plan—Progress continues
against the 2015-2019 strategic plan
The Road To Excellence in several
areas. The new AORS website was
launched in 2016, AORS now has a
presence on social media, a local
association workshop was held in
June of 2016 and from that workshop
efforts have been made to review
and improve educational materials.
Another workshop is planned for June
of 2017 in conjunction with the Board
of Directors meeting.
9. AORS/OGRA Task Group—
The two organizations held two very
productive meetings in 2016. OGRA
road school continues to do well.
Joe Tiernay of OGRA provided a
demonstration of “Interchange”
which is a platform found on OGRA’s
website, accessible to all OGRA
members and therefore most if
not all AORS members, for sharing
information and common interests.
AORS, Frank Cowan Insurance and
OGRA continue to work on delivery
of training for OTM books 5 and 6.
10. Finance Committee—AORS
revenues for 2016 were at a record
$1.624 million a 1.2% increase over
2015. Unfortunately several
unexpected onetime expenses
resulted in a net loss of $30K for
the year. Nonetheless, the finance
committee and the auditors agree
the Association remains on strong
financial footings. The board approved
the 2017 budget which projects a
balanced budget.

ROADEO PRESENTATION

Steve Kidd, Selwyn Township (centre), is presented with the Driver of the
Year award for best overall score at the 2016 AORS Provincial Safety Truck
Roadeo held in Chatham-Kent last fall. The award was presented at the
awards luncheon February 28th in Toronto by AORS Past President Greg
Demers left and Linda McAusland, Assistant Deputy Minister, Provincial
Highways Management, Ministry of Transportation. This is Steve’s second
consecutive year winning this award.
The 2017 2017 AORS Provincial Safety Truck Roadeo will be hosted
by the Eastern Ontario Road Supervisors Association in Cornwall on
September 13th. AORS and the Eastern Ontario RSA encourage all local
associations to send participants to this event.
AORS ADVANCE SPRING 2017
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continued

update

AORS BOARD RECOGNIZES

GRAHAM ZEISNER’S
DEDICATION AND COMMITMENT
TO THE EDUCATION PROGRAM

F

ollowing the Board of Directors meeting at the Royal York Hotel in
February, staff, directors, suppliers, family and friends joined Graham
Zeisner for a reception to congratulate him for his 11 years of dedicated
service to the Association of Ontario Road Supervisors. John Maheu, Executive
Director of AORS and several Past Presidents spoke very highly of Graham’s
dedication to AORS and to the education program in particular.
Although there was lots of good natured ribbing, it was obvious that all
recognized Graham’s accomplishments as Education Coordinator and that he
was leaving the education program much improved from where it was when
he began 11 years earlier.
Graham will be moving on to his next adventure in life which is sure to
include more frequent trips to his favorite fishing grounds on the Ottawa River.
We all wish Graham a great retirement and all the best with his future.

“When Graham joined AORS our education program was
a small tree with a few branches. Almost 12 years later
it is a mighty OAK that has great strength. These strong
branches reach across our Great Province. These branches
are Graham’s Legacy”. GREG DEMERS AORS PAST PRESIDENT

1 Past President Greg Demers
congratulates Graham for his years of
service. Greg presented Graham with a
certificate of appreciation at the AGM.
2 Graham with all the Presidents who
served during his tenure. Left to right,
Paul Dalton Lambton County RSA, Steve
Sage Simcoe County RSA, John Cane
Northumberland RBA, Ken Lauppe region
of Peel Region RSA, Brian Kral North of
Superior PWA, Graham Zeisner, Dennis
O’Neil Oxford County RSA, Larry
Maddeaux Durham Region PWA, Darrell
Townsend District 8 RSA, Joel Yusko
Manitoulin and North Shore RSA, Greg
Demers Brant County RSA, and Ewen
McDonald Eastern Ontario RSA.
3 Same barber? Left to right are Paul
Dalton, Lambton County RSA director
and Past President, Graham Zeisner, and
“Joel baby” Yusko, Manitoulin and North
Shore RSA director and Past President
discuss hair styling secrets.
4 Past President Darrell Townsend presents
Graham with a print of the first plow truck
Graham operated when starting with the
City of Ottawa. The print was a gift from
Graham’s fishing buddies who could not
be present.

1 2

3 4
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GRAHAM’S
SPEECH

AT THE AGM
Good afternoon everyone and thank you
for coming to the AGM.
Yesterday at our BOD meeting and a
reception afterward I was able to thank
AORS Directors and staff for the opportunity
and privilege to work with them over the
past 11.5 years to accomplish our corporate
strategic priorities.
Today at my last AGM it is appropriate that
I also acknowledge the continued support
and encouragement we received from AORS
members (municipal/supplier) for the training
and professional development programs.
Over 23,000 public works employees have
attended our seminars and workshops since
2007. That is a remarkable achievement!
AORS partnered with world class
training professionals including OGRA staff,
Mick Scott, Lorne Bellamy, Greg Pfaff,
Ainslie Wood, Barry Malmsten, Ian Cook
and Ground Force Training Inc/GFTI.
It should be noted that GFTI trained 78%
of those public works personnel. Thank you to
the entire GFTI team for always ‘having AORS
back’. You and your training team of dedicated
professionals have met all the obligations in
the Memorandum of Understanding/MOU
between our two organizations.
I also want to acknowledge AORS
supplier members for promoting and
participating in AORS events. You set a
very high standard through your excellent
products and services that our Municipal
members rely on to provide essential
Ontario public works.
I had the honour to work for 11 exceptional
AORS Presidents and public works
professionals: Paul Dalton, Ken Lauppé, Larry
Maddeaux, Rick English, Dennis O’Neil, Ewen
MacDonald, Joël ‘baby’ Yusko, Brian Kral, John
Cane, Darrell Townsend and Greg Demers.
Bryan Clarke and John Maheu thank you for
your leadership of the ‘most important grass
roots professional public works association in
Ontario’. AORS future is brighter than ever
after 56 years! Good luck everyone and
hopefully I’ll see you down the road.

“Graham was always dedicated to
AORS, making his presence known
either from behind the camera, in an
email or the first to say hello to you
at an AORS function.”
KEVIN BOUCOCK AORS PRESIDENT

LONG TERM
SERVICE AWARDS
For members of AORS in good standing for a minimum
of 15 years (or number of years the local association has
been in existence) and who have been in municipal roads
supervision for a minimum of 15 years service and retired
in the period January 1, 2016 to December 31, 2016.
NAME

LOCATION

YEARS OF SERVICE

RALPH AIKINS

Town of Mono
Dufferin Caledon Road
Supervisors Association
Township of North Huron
Huron County Road
Supervisors Association
Township of BlandfordBlenheim
Oxford County Road
Supervisors Association
Township of Malahide
Elgin County Municipal
Supervisors Association

42 years of service as
an Operations Manager

KELLY CHURCH

GARY R.
CRANDALL

ED ENS

KEN GOULD

DENNIS O’NEIL

RICK RYDE

RON SMITH

FRED WILSON

WRAY WILSON

15 years of service as a
Public Works Manager
27 years of service
as a Director of Public
Works

25 years of service as
a Foreman and Roads
and Construction
Manager
Municipality of
27 years of service
West Grey
as a Director of
Grey County Public Works Infrastructure & Public
Association
Works
Township of East
18 years of service as
Zorra-Tavistock
a Director of Public
Oxford County Road
Works and
Supervisors Association
Development
Norfolk County
16 years of service as
Haldimand & Norfolk
a Supervisor
Public Works Association
Township of Norwich
38 years of service as
Oxford County Road
a Road Superintendent
Supervisors Association
Town of Aylmer
19 years of service as
Elgin County Municipal
Manager of Operations
Supervisors Association
Township of Howick
25 years of service as a
Huron County Road
Public Works Manager
Supervisors Association

LEFT: John Maheu (right) presents Wray Wilson (centre)of the Township of Howick,
Huron County RSA, with his Long Service Award as Barry Mills, President of Huron
County RSA looks on.
RIGHT: Gary Crandall, Township of Blandford-Blenheim, Oxford County RSA, (left)
receives his Long Service Award from AORS President Kevin Boucock.

AORS ADVANCE SPRING 2017
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LANews
Oxford County Road
Supervisors Association
Alex Piggott presents the Oxford
County Roads Supervisors
Association’s annual Fanshawe
College bursary to Clayton
Collver and Luke Hutchinson.
Each received $500 to further
their pursuit of their CET.

About AORS Local
Association student
scholarship/bursaries
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AORS & our partner Community Colleges recognize the importance
of providing students with the opportunity to achieve a postsecondary
education. Whether a student is coming from a secondary school or
they are continuing their education, financial assistance helps with
the cost of attending college. For many students, college is just one
responsibility in their lives; many have part-time jobs, volunteer within
the community and take care of family members. The bursary and
scholarship program recognizes the balance and hard work these
exemplary students display. In many cases these funds have been
established in perpetuity and the Province of Ontario has matched
the principle donation.

Our 33 Local Associations
(LA) are the basic ‘close to
home’ organizational
element of AORS.

AORS

COMMUNITY

They offer our members immediate, easy and cost-effective
opportunities to:
 Participate in activities and events
 Utilize their right to vote and hold office
 Attend educational programs
 Network with colleagues and peers in a professional setting
 Exchange public works technologies/trends with colleagues, and
 Help support and promote our Association.

These stories are the best examples of the LA contribution to
our Association and to our communities!

Middlesex
County PWA
From left to right are Tara Clayton, South West
Middlesex, Richard Elliott, Adelaide-Metcalfe, William
Bruinink Strathroy Caradoc and Chris Thompson
Rotomill, winners of the 2017 Middlesex County
Curling Bonspiel held in Ilderton on March 17.

District 8 RSA
Dan Chant CRS-S of Township of Rideau Lakes since
1998, is the new President of District 8 RSA for 2017.
Dan is also actively involved with the 2018 trade
show committee.

Elgin County MSA
Lee Gosnell, right of West Elgin receives a certificate
from Jason Vowel of Central Elgin in appreciation for
his service as President of the Elgin County RSA.

AORS ADVANCE SPRING 2017
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LANews
AORS

Simcoe County
Road Supervisors
Association
Simcoe County RSA makes a donation to the Seasons Center for
Grieving Children. L to R: Marc Youell (Northern Regional Manager,
Joe Johnson Equipment), Marcy Baldry (Development Director,
SCGC) and Derek Burke (Road Operations Supervisor, City of Barrie).

“This gift of $1,000 means a great deal to our
board, staff, volunteers, and most importantly,
to our participants.” SCGC
RVH Foundation, L to R: Marc Youell, supplier rep. and Derek
Burke, City of Barrie, present a gift of $1,000 to Sarah Ingram,
Development Coordinator, Royal Victorian Regional Health
Centre (RVH) Barrie.

“The weather might have been a wee bit frightful
at times this week, but the Simcoe County Road
Supervisors Association found a way to warm our
hearts, when they dropped by with a gift of $1,000
for our Hearts and Minds Campaign! RVH
Well done SCRSA and thank you for thoughtful generosity!

LANARK COUNTY AND RENFREW
COUNTY ROAD SUPERVISOR
ASSOCIATIONS
(Left to right) Terry McCann Director of Public Works Lanark
County, Stephen Keeley President Lanark County RSA, Rod
Cameron, Lanark County AORS’s Director and 1st Vice President
of AORS, and Gerry Haley Renfrew County AORS Director
attend the M.E.G.A. curling day in Smiths Falls on April 6, 2017.
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COMMUNITY

Norwich Township Oxford County RSA
Pictured here from left to right are Bob Butler, Ron Smith and Marty Lanaers. This trio represents 75 years of
public works experience in Norwich Township including 44 years as superintendent. You don’t often get three
superintendents of one municipality together at once. This group worked their way through many obstacles including
amalgamations, tornadoes, budget cuts and significant provincial funding reductions. They have known each other
their entire lives and live within a mile of one another. They are very proud of their accomplishments which include
rebuilding of a small hamlet after the 1979 tornado, melding together crews from four former municipalities while
maintaining and improving their road system and bridges. Marty who is the current manager of public works stresses
the benefit being able to tap into the experience of the former superintendents.

Huron County RSA
Kelly Church, Township of North Huron
(center) receives his AORS long service
award of 15 years from President Barry Mills
(left) and AORS Director Mike Alcock.

Local Associations are asked to submit their
membership lists if they haven’t already done so,
including retired members who wish to remain
active. LA’s are reminded to submit meeting dates,
meeting agenda and minutes, updated lists of
executives, etc. for posting on the AORS website/
calendar and on their respective web pages.
AORS ADVANCE SPRING 2017
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Public Works Academy Training + Professional Certification

AWARD
RECIPIENTS
PWLDP Grads
Pictured here are graduates of the PWLDP who were
presented with their certificates at the AGM in February.
Left to right are Jason Drummond, United Counties of Leeds
and Grenville, George Guppy, City of Timmins, Shane Skinner,
Town Of Cochrane, Barry Turcotte, Municipality Of Temagami, Debra
Larochelle, Municipality of Temagami, Ken Krcel, City of Timmins, and
Dave Knight, Town of Erin. Far right is AORS Past President Greg Demers.

THE AORS
VALUE
PROPOSITION
To all those invested in public works
training and professional development,
AORS aims to meet the needs of our
Members by providing the following:

AORS
14

EXPERTISE
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50+ training courses designed
and delivered through a variety
of options/formats
Cooperative Local Association/LA
(i.e. close-to-home) programs to
reduce fees for courses, seminars and
professional development programs
Customized adult ‘peer to peer’
learning experiences to
accommodate specific needs
Strategic cooperative agreements
with other professional and private
sector organizations (e.g. OGRA,
OPWA) to deliver a wide range of
cost-effective, high-quality programs







Volunteer Education Committee
and Certification Board to organize
and approve all training and
professional development programs
Professional training and human
resource development staff
committed to quality control and
on-going improvement
Public works career professional
development paths with clear
guidelines to ensure verification
of public works expertise and
improved employability

Marvin Halladay Award Recipients
1 George Guppy left and Ken Krcel right, receive the Marvin Halladay
Award from AORS Past President Greg Demers (centre).
The Marvin Halladay Award is presented to the student who attains the
highest average through the 8 modules of the Public Works Leadership
Development program. This is the first year the award has been shared
by two recipients. This is a very significant accomplishment for these
two public works professionals. Well done!

2 Dennis O’Neil AORS Member Services Coordinator (left) presents
James Tuck, Township of Leeds and the Thousand Islands with his
PWLDP certificate.
3 (left to right) AORS President Kevin Boucock presents recipients Jack
Manganaro, City of London, Joel Gillard, City of London, Dennis Walter,
County of Oxford and Carman Molnar, County of Oxford with their
PWLDP certificates.
4 AORS President Kevin Boucock (left) presents Rod McClure,
Township of Guelph/Eramosa with his PWLDP certificate.

1

2

3

4

50 1600
+

TRAINING
PROGRAMS

$

+ SAVE

MEMBERS IN
ONTARIO

ON TRAINING
& EDUCATION
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Public Works Academy Training + Professional Certification

AWARD
RECIPIENTS
AORS Education committee recognized several local members who went
above and beyond to help organize training programs in their municipalities
or local associations. Only with the assistance of our membership can we
keep our education program current, relevant and viable.
NAME

MUNICIPALITY

CERTIFICATES OF COMPLETION
Eric Cote

Town of Kapuskasing

Jason Drummond

Municipality of United Counties of Leeds &
Grenville

Darryl Gelderland

City of London

Joel Gillard

City of London

George Guppy

City of Timmins

Paul Hawkes

City of London

Gary Horzempa

Town of Cochrane

Alain Isabelle

Town of Kapuskasing

Dave Knight

Town of Erin

Ken Krcel

City of Timmins

Debra Larochelle

Municipality of Temagami

Victor Legault

Town of Cobalt

Jack Manganaro

City of London

Rod McClure

Township of Guelph/Eramosa

Steve McLean

Town of Iroquois Falls

Carman Molnar

County of Oxford

Al Proteau

City of Temiskaming Shores

Graham Robertson

MTO

Shane Skinner

Town of Cochrane

James E. Tuck

Township of Leeds and the Thousand Islands

Barry Turcotte

Municipality of Temagami

Dan Vandepoele

County of Oxford

Dennis Walter

County of Oxford

1

2

THE MARVIN D. HALLADAY MEMORIAL EDUCATION AWARD
George Guppy

City of Timmins

Ken Krcel

City of Timmins

LOCAL ASSOCIATION AND TRAINING AWARDS
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Adam Sobanski

Town of Plympton-Wyoming (Lambton
County Road Supervisors Assoc.)

Sylvin Cloutier

County of Haliburton (Haliburton County
Road Superintendents Assoc.)

Vince Beaudoin

City of Welland (Niagara Road Supervisors
Assoc.)

Don Purchase

City of London (Middlesex County Public
Works Assoc.)

Doug Walsh

City of Temiskaming Shores (Northeastern
Ontario Public Works Org.)

1 Sylvin Coutier, County of Haliburton (left)
receives his Local Aassociation Training
Award from Greg Demers AORS Past
President.

3 Vince Beaudoin of City of Welland (left)
receives his Local Association Training
Award from Greg Demers AORS Past
President.

2 Doug Walsh City of Temiskaming Shores
(left) receives his Local Association Training
Award from Greg Demers AORS Past
President.

4 Don Purchase, City of London (left) receives
a local association training award from AORS
President Kevin Boucock.
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1504
CERTIFIED AT
CERTIFICATION
BOARD MEETING
on December 7, 2016
RECLASSIFICATIONS
Greg Hilts (Town of Lincoln)................... CRS
Tim Millar (County of Lanark)................ CRS
David Alphonse Moncion (Township of
Larder Lake)....................................................... CRS
Trevor James Williams (Town of
Halton Hills)......................................................... CRS

TOTAL
CERTIFIED
TO APRIL 2017
(including Associate Members)

Tommy Sauve (City of Cornwall)
................................ Associate Road Supervisor

Warren Waugh (City of Woodstock)
.................................................................................... CRS

Devon Walker (Town of Lincoln)
................................ Associate Road Supervisor

Matthew Joseph Coleman (Town
Bradford W. Gwillimbury).......................CRS-I

Brandon Brisson (Regional Municipality
of Niagara)........................................................... CRS

Vaughn Dedman (Regional Municipality
of Peel)................................................................CRS-I

Peter Brown (Town of Parry Sound)......CRS

Kevin Hart (Municipality of Marmora &
Lake).....................................................................CRS-I

David Creasor (Township of Perry).... CRS
Brad Hutchinson (County of
Wellington).......................................................... CRS
Michael P. Lima (City of Brampton)........CRS

Rob Dillabough (Township of
Frontenac Islands).......................................CRS-I

William Carter Maguire (City of
Kitchener)............................................................. CRS

Jerry Schroeder (Town of
Grimsby)............................................................CRS-I

Wayne E. Nodwell (Municipality of Grey
Highlands)............................................................ CRS

Jim Ellis (Township of Southgate).. CRS-S

Adrian Tomasini (Municipality of
Hastings Highlands)....................................... CRS

John McKercher (Municipality of
North Perth).................................................. CRS-S

NEW
Robert Kenline (Norfolk County)
................................ Associate Road Supervisor
Kevin A. Murray (Township of McNab
Braeside).......................... Associate Road
Supervisor
Dennis Peplinskie (City of Brampton)
................................ Associate Road Supervisor
Evan Poulton (Township of Scugog)
................................ Associate Road Supervisor
Tom (Thomas) Robinson (Town of New
Tecumseth)...... Associate Road Supervisor

Who is eligible
for the CRS?
If you are an employee within
the private/municipal sector
hired to supervise construction,
rehabilitation or maintenance
of core civil public works
infrastructure, you are eligible
to apply for AORS CRS public
works professional
development accreditation.

The next meeting of the
Certification Board is June 22,
2017. Your application must be
received by the Board Secretary
at least one week prior to the
meeting date. Failure to meet
the deadline may result in your
application being deferred to
the next meeting.

David P. Knight (Town of Erin)..........CRS-I

Paul Hawkes (City of London)............CRS-I

NEW
David Cracknell (City of Guelph)
................................ Associate Road Supervisor
Peter C. Headrick (Town of Arnprior)
................................ Associate Road Supervisor
Brian Hogg (Town of Gravenhurst)
................................ Associate Road Supervisor
Clayton King (Six Nations of the Grand
River)................... Associate Road Supervisor

Robert Morrison (Township of Essa)...CRS-I

Yamileth (Jamie) McCarthy (Town of
Perth).................. Associate Road Supervisor

CERTIFIED AT
CERTIFICATION BOARD
MEETING on April 4, 2017

Steven McLean (Town of Arnprior)
................................ Associate Road Supervisor

RECLASSIFICATIONS
Chris Coleman (County of Grey).......... CRS
Stephen Lalonde (United Counties
of SD&G)............................................................... CRS
Alex Laros (City of Cambridge)............ CRS
Kevin Toyne (Municipality of
Trent Hills)............................................................ CRS

Chris Shelton (Town of Lincoln)
................................ Associate Road Supervisor
Mark Upshall (Municipality of Huron
East)..................... Associate Road Supervisor
Christian Waefler (Township of Carling)
................................ Associate Road Supervisor
Bob Edmunds (Township of
Ryerson)................................................................ CRS

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM
The Certified Road Supervisor (CRS) is a legal, widely recognized
and highly successful professional public works accreditation. The
CRS program designed to raise professional standards, improve
individual performance, and identify professionals who demonstrate
the knowledge vital to public works management.
AORS has the exclusive right to use the CRS designation. Our accreditation
program is recognized under Provincial Statute Law.
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Public Works Academy Training + Professional Certification

Local municipal operations require experienced, highly trained professional
personnel who can efficiently execute the corporate blueprint. Strong,
committed leadership at all organizational levels ensures the focused
development and delivery of essential community services.

PUBLIC WORKS
LEADERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM–2017
LEARNING APPROACH
The bottom line is that you are busy
and you have selected this program
because you are motivated to learn
and develop new skills. We have
tailored each module to ensure
that the content is relevant, the
environment (including venue/room,
food and refreshments) is relaxed
and that we involve you in the
learning process with practical group
discussions/activities, functional
simulations (i.e. case studies) and
problem solving. Our very competent
instructors are fun, approachable and
use experiential learning methods to
tap into your practical knowledge.

“

Therefore, we proudly introduce the 2017 Public Works
Leadership Development Program (8 modules)—
designed to benefit current and
aspiring local government and public
works managers who want to
hone their management
and leadership skills.

AORS

EXPERTISE

WHO SHOULD
PARTICIPATE

YOU SHOULD ALSO
KNOW

Participants typically have
responsibility for diverse portfolios
that include roads, parks, property,
facilities, water, wastewater,
cemeteries, airports, landfills,
emergency services, utilities
and other Municipal community
services. All have benefited from
the opportunity to network and
learn from each other and the
experiences of our instructors.



I encourage my staff to build on their education and training
in order for the Municipality to continue to promote within the
organization and to keep up to date on new service delivery
approaches. I recommend the PWLDP for all AORS members.”
DON HUSTON CRS-I, MANAGER OF OPERATIONS, MUNICIPALITY OF KINCARDINE
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All 8 PWLDP modules (one day/
module) are offered throughout
Ontario. Courses can be taken
individually or as part of the
complete program.
In order to receive a PWLDP
Certificate of Completion, all eight
(8) modules must be taken through
AORS. Approved equivalent courses
only qualify for certification
purposes.
A pass mark of seventy percent
(70%) is required on all PWLDP tests
for CRS eligibility. If a passing grade
is not achieved on any of the first
five (5) modules, a coaching session
is available on formal request for
anyone seeking their CRS or CRS-I
designation. Coaching sessions are
not permissible for the final three (3)
modules corresponding to the
CRS-S level.
All modules qualify for 0.7 CEU.
The AORS website contains date/
location information for the modules

Legislation/
Regulations Affecting
Public Works
THE 2017 DATES WILL FILL UP QUICKLY.
CHECK OUT THE AORS WEBSITE FOR
REGISTRATION INFORMATION

UPDATE ON
MINIMUM
MAINTENANCE
STANDARDS
LATEST REVIEW

2017 Training Dates
MODULE

CLASSIFICATION

2017

LOCATION

Local Government

CRS

May 15

Mississauga

Leadership

CRS

May 16

Mississauga

Customer Service

CRS

May 17

Mississauga

Financial Management

CRS-I

May 30

Woodstock

Talent Management

CRS-I

May 31

Woodstock

Process Management

CRS-S

June 13

Chatham

Continuous Improvement

CRS-S

June 14

Chatham

Communications

CRS-S

June 15

Chatham

Local Government

CRS

June 27

Kingston

Leadership

CRS

June 28

Kingston

Customer Service

CRS

June 29

Kingston

Local Government

CRS

Sept 12

Mississauga

Leadership

CRS

Sept 13

Mississauga

Customer Service

CRS

Sept 14

Mississauga

Financial Management

CRS-I

Sept 19

Peterborough

Talent Management

CRS-I

Sept 20

Peterborough

Local Government

CRS

Oct 3

London

Leadership

CRS

Oct 4

London

Customer Service

CRS

Oct 5

London

Process Management

CRS-S

Oct 18

Mississauga

Continuous Improvement

CRS-S

Oct 19

Mississauga

Communications

CRS-S

Oct 20

Mississauga

Fall Sessions 2017

For Your Information: A pass mark of seventy percent (70%) is
required on all PWLDP module tests for CRS eligibility. PWLDP
modules are very popular and new dates and locations are being
added to meet demand. If you are interested in enrolling but
haven’t been able to register due to full classes, let the AORS
office know so we can plan future sessions accordingly.

Ken Lauppé, past AORS President, and
current OGRA President is the AORS
representative for the minimum
maintenance standards review committee.
Ken was recently asked when the latest
revisions to Reg 239/02 can be expected
to be brought into force.
“Regarding changes to Reg 239/02
“Minimum Maintenance Standards for
Municipal Highways”, the OGRA led Review
Task Force has submitted the proposed
amendments to the Province for their
review and subsequent approval.
Our original intention was to have the
amendments in place for the upcoming
2017/2018 winter; however upon second
thought, we think it might be too onerous
for some municipalities to meet the
amended standards for the upcoming
winter as their 2017 budgets are or will
be approved shortly…so publishing the
approved amendments this year but
have them in force after next winter
might be more prudent”.

Here is a challenge from
your President. Can you
answer this question?
There is a standard shape and
colour code for signs and pavement
markings. This is designed to simplify
driving and enable the road user to
judge in advance, the type of message
to be expected.

True or False
(Answer is in MTO book #1 pg. 24 section
5.5.) Have a look and spend some time
with this book.
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A few words from the
Executive Director

T

hey say the only constant is change, and the older I get,
the faster the pace of change seems to be! I know many of
our members feel the same. Ever-changing legislation and
regulations to comply with. New products and materials to put to
the test in their municipalities. Advanced technologies to integrate
into their equipment. The list goes on.

As an Association, one of AORS’
mandates is to help our members
keep up with these changes, whether
it’s through providing resources,
bringing members together to
network and share their experiences,
or developing training to keep them
ahead of the curve. But even how
we deliver these products and
services is changing. It wasn’t that
long ago when most communications
were in hardcopy, delivered by snail
mail. Remember the fax machine?
Many of our members and customers
continue to prefer these tried and
true methods, and we’ll continue to
connect with them in their preferred
manner. But there is a growing
segment of our membership, both
existing and potential, who think even
email is approaching the end of its
useful life, and social media is the
way of the future. Are we equipped
to communicate with and support
these members? While we’ve made
advances in the last couple years,
we have to continue looking forward
to what’s next.

With that in mind, we will be holding
a Local Association Workshop this
June to help us identify how we can
use technology to better connect
with our members and stakeholders,
and how we can support our Local
Associations to do the same. As with
the Workshops we’ve held the last
few years, I’m looking to our
members to help us identify specific
strategies that we should put in place.
This is a call to all members, both
municipal and supplier, to share their
ideas and experiences, so AORS can
adapt to be relevant to a new
generation, while continuing to
support our existing members. Are
you a Local Association Secretary?
Are you an avid social media junkie?
Are you a traditionalist who wants
to make sure we don’t throw out the
baby with the bath water? Whatever
your perspective, please join us in
Barrie on the afternoon of Thursday
June 22. Drop me a line at
johnmaheu@aors.on.ca and I’ll
make sure you get an invitation.

YOUR PROFESSIONAL
ASSOCIATION
AORS
RECYCLED PAPER
Circulation: 1400 copies
Published by
Association of Ontario Road
Supervisors (AORS)

ATTENTION READERS:
Please send comments, new ideas or
suggestions to: Education Committee
Chairman: Joël Yusko
Members: Mike Alcock, Kevin Boucock,
John Cane, Greg Demers, Kevin
Englehart, Peter Koppisch, John Maheu,
Dennis O’Neil, Darrell Townsend.

Hope to see you there.
John Maheu,
AORS Executive Director

LEARN MORE ABOUT AORS AT
OUR WEBSITE www.aors.on.ca
AORS
P.O. Box 129, Thorndale
Ontario N0M 2P0
Phone (519) 461-1271
Fax (519) 461-1343
www.aors.on.ca
e-Mail: admin@aors.on.ca
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